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Valentines Ic to 775Co-

mic or sentimental All sorts of messages for deareit friends or dearestnemy
paper valentines
Year valentines

Valentines to make you laugh
Valentines to make you feal good na tared
Valentines full of tender
Valentines that are beautiful works of art
The assortment complete and surely have some one that you want

to send a message to on St Valentines Day and you will flnd that Hearts
Sweet Story among our valentines SEND IT

Valentine booth First floor
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Lace
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Sale of factory samples

scissors shears knives
Values 1 Choice

75cto i

200
each j j

No matter for what purpose youve wanted a knife or shears you
oft right kind now and for only 25r It depends upon your ability

obooae the best kinds whether you get Thc ones or those worth up to

INCLUDE AltE Kutchcr knives bread knives UcInK
knives cake knives In nil shapes and size and scissors and
shears for nearly every purpose in nearly nil regular Niccs

These are strictly highclass goods and sold at these prices simply be-
cause we secured at a sacrifice the entire line of showroom and travelers
samples First Floor Bargain Tables
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FINE 50c FRENCH LAWN

Only 9f pieces and later in the season we will actually be unable to buy it at
sMh dress is something that every woman wants to have in her
wardrobe and the majority want two or three Why you can almost let f

EXTRA FINE quality IMPORTED BATISTE
of Sheer French Lawn highly mercerized a very

it will be impossi-
ble to duplicate

wide A positive
Me ape

at
White Floor

PINE CORDED
LAWN also checked
lawn in a sheer quality
assorted styles sea
sons moat popular tab
Ties

at a yd 29c0

two dreusea now for the price of one later on Think or it this superlor Cof French Lawn f1 Inchft wide at A yard

47 Inches wide a regular
210 quality another of superior grade 45

I 25 2k 15C c
GoodsFirst

a

f
grade only

I

rI
I Inches
I

I

18clater Tomorrow dat tomorrow I Special a
only i yarda

¬
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Sale of pillows
Odorless Feather Pillows blue

sad white striped fancy art tickings
and imitations of imported linen
ticks Every pillow warranted pure
odorless sanitary cured

11x27 3K
each worth Special V AOv7-

Stx37
each worth 1S Special yoc-

Mx3 size 3
each worth 100 Special

ISxSI size
each worth 7 e Special

Bedwear First Floor
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DECIDE UPON A PROGRAMME

Joint War Maneuvers at Pine Plains
in June

y Ilcply fiom Gov Hughes to Invi-
tation for Militia to Participate

in Xew York Citys Defense

TIle following programme has been
upon by the War Department

joint maneuvers at Pine Plains N
Y from June 15 to July 15 IMS under
command of the commanding general of
the Department of JEast

Regulars Four troops of the Eleventh
Cavalry and four troops of the Fifteenth
Cavalry from Fort Ethan Allen four
troops of the Thirteenth Cavalry and two
batteries of the Third Field Artillery
from Fort Myer four companies of the
Fifth Infantry from Plattaburg Bar-
racks four companies of the Twelfth In
fantry from Fort Porter four companies
of the Twelfth Infantry from Fort Jay
four companies of the Twelfth Infantry
from Niagara tour companies of the
Twentyfourth Infantry from Fort On-
tario eight companies of the Twenty
fourth Infantry from Madison Barracks
available regular force ten troops of cav-
alry two batteries of Held artillery and
twentytwo companies of infantry

From June 15 to June 25 one regiment
f New Hampshire one battalion from

Vermont one regiment from Massachu-
setts and one regiment front Connecticut
from June 26 to July 5 two regiments
from New York and one regiment from
Pennsylvania from July i to July 15
one regiment from Now Jersey one reg-
iment from Maryland and one regiment
from the District of Columbia

No reply has been received from Gov
Hughes by the department to the invita-
tion to have several companies of the
Xew York militia participate in the Joint
coast artillery maneuvers in the defense
of New York

TRUST COMPANIES MERGE

Land Company IJuya German Com-
pany Which May LliinidnteI-

Mttsburir Feb I The Land Trust
Company has purchased the entire cap
ital stock of the German Trust Com-
pany and at the close of business to-
day at nOon the German Trust Com-
pany will be moved to the quarters of
the company and It neces-
sary will be liquidated

Recently the capital stock of the
Land Trust Company was increased to

5MMt by the sale of shares of
the stock held in the treasury S A
Steel president of the German Trust
Company and Jacob Klein one of the
directors have been added to the direc-
torate of the Land Trust Company
The secretary and the treasurer J M
Miller will also become identified with

Land Truat
The German had a capital stock of

18186 and a surplus of 58 S0

GOLD EXPORT ANNOUNCED

Engagement ot 500000 for Argen-
tina the First Since Last Spring

New York Feb 1 For the first time
tince last June a gold export engagement
was announced in Wall street today

Muller Scbatl A Co secured JMOCW for
shipment to Argentina This was regard-
ed with interest as since the October
panic 100000000 gold has been imported
Now that money rates are easy again an
pxp rt movement Is likely to occur

Appointment Recommended
Commissioner Macfarland has approved

the cuiumaadation of Maj Sylvester
that Charles C Mansfield be appointed a
private of class police force
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Cluny lace centers

Worth 150
at choiceT-

hese center pieces have real
rluny lace edge four inches deep
and with center of pure linen

ISineh sue
of four different designs-

of lace
Youll not find theee priced so low

again soon so buy Monday t
First Kami Sons Co

98c

holce

FloorS at

FUNERAL OF CARDINAL

Catholic Manifestation in Paris
Streets Xolre nAme Crowded

Paris Feb lTbe funeral of Cardinal
Richard Archbishop of Paris who died
in this city on January 28 took place at
Notre Dame Cathedral today and was
made the occasion of a great Catholic
manifestation It passed off however
without any disturbance The police wi-
der Instructions from Protect Laptae
gave every protection to those ac-

companied the procession through the
streets and later crowded the cathedral
The route from the archbishopric to the
cathedral was thronged with people and
a great crowd followed in the wake of
tlie hearse A circuit was made to avoid
passing before the residence of President
Loubet order to prevent the possibility
of any unfortunate incident

The square in front of Notre Dame
Cathedral was packed with people and
five minutes after the doors were opened
the huge edifice was filled to overflowing
All the cardinals and most of the arch-
bishops and bishops of France the clergy
of Paris officials of the congregations a
number of representatives of the French
nobility and the Roman Catholic mem-
bers of the Senate and the Chamber of
Deputies were present

Cardinal Lecot Archbishop of Bordeaux
officiated The body was interred in the
tombs of the Cathedral At the conclusion
of the ceremonies the crowd outside
cheered as the long line of prelates
marched out of the cathedral

JIMMY ALLEN A GIRL

Porter on Ohio River Packet 3Ia-

qucradiug for Seven Yearn
Louisville Feb L Jimmy Allen who

for four years has worked on steamboats
running out of Louisville is no longer
porter on the steamer Falls City Just as
the boat was about to leave the wharf
yesterday two officers appeared with a
warrant for AlIens arrest the charge
being masquerading in mans garments

Allen is a comely youth of about twenty
who had been porter on the Falls City for
four months Before that Allen was em
ployed on the towboat Sprague and
the Evansville packets

When taken before the chief of police
Miss Allen confessed that she had been
wearing boys clothing seven years and
had deceived every one She was turned
over to the jail matron and donned worn
ens garments

LAST PANIC VICTIM DIES

Dojertoivn Death List Now 170
Services for the

Boyertown Pa Feb 1 The day set for-
th public memorial service to the

of the Rhoades Opera House disas-
ter added another name to the list of
dead

Mrs William Toms who was severely
injured In the tire and panic succumbed
today her death bringing the total aunt
of fatalities up to lie

Memorial day was observed everywhere
throughout the little town Public serv-
ices wore held in the churches and all
places of business were cloeed during the
afternoon

Practically the whole population attend-
ed the church services and the element
of personal mourning entered largely into
the ceremonies there being scarcely a
family in the community which did not
suffer bereavement in the catastrophe

Ilelel in Reid Murder Case-
In default of 9900 bail Charles Phillips

who Is being held by the police In con-
nection with tho death of Henry Reid
a saloonkeeper who was killed about a
week ago was committed to Jail yester-
day by Justice Barnard Phillips Is said
by the police to know more about the
killing than he has told and he is being
detained as a witness
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This represents the balance of the great colored taffeta silk sale Last week the dressmakers almost

cleaned us out of those we had on sale within an hour especially of the white grays pinks and blues
We are again supplied with the following full assortment of colors Dont miss getting the shade you
want by waiting come for it bright and early tomorrow Positive 75C quality These are the shades

FINK
I1M7R-

XI US-

Y1BLLOW

WHITE
IVORY
CHI5A3I
NATURAL

TAN
NAVY
Moms
HUSliUA

OHAY
ROYAL
aiYKTMC

LAVENDER-
CMAMPAGXH
SKOKIC
GUN MBTAL

75c colored taffeta silks 59cyard

DROWN

I

C S

17Inch Checked and
Plaid

with fast selvage
a yard

glass
toweling

To-
morrow

Be

Highclass lining silk
short lengths

a yard only
this silk lining that remain Alt know the reputation of this

is extensively advertised in all the magazines These are in
good colors such as blue gray tan cream and white

15cc
This Is a decisive cut to take out In a aU the odd lengths ot

liningit
mode

day

Sale of 18c to 39c perfect

PILLOWCASES

These are not seconds All by
Sf Incites foo dozen ip all Made
from such wellknown highclass
cottons as

AtlHHtfe Anchor fonexlejenA-
ViiniNiitlH v Hertford

IurcnkN arid White Tliorn
We reserve the right to limit

quantities to any purchaser as we
do not intend to supply any dealers
The reason for this offering is that
these cases are made up of the ends of
of sheetings which have heretofore
We bought the goods as waste and
had thMn made into cases instead
of sheets

None by mail or C O D
First Floor Bargain Tables
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considered waste by the mUlti

sent

I 12c
Xp

Rev Mr Miller Speaks in the Gym-

nasium Hall This Afternoon

Snlijeot of Playing the Pool Will
BiKcMisnetl air Hale Give

Lecture Wednesday

An address by Rev George A Miller
hi announced for the mens meeting in
Gymnasium Hall of the Young Mens
Christian Association this afternoon at
S40 oclock The subject Playing the
Fool will present a live presentday
aspect of an old scriptural incident

The usual musical prelude opens in the
lobby at S oclock The study clubs un-
der the instruction of Commissioner Mac
fariand Dr Merrill E Gates Maurice
E Miller M D and Mr Campbell meet
at 5 oclock All men especially young
men who are strangers in Washington-
are welcome to these meetings

One of the liveliest clubs in the asso-
ciation Is the Twentieth Century Club
which meets every Tuesday evening at
890 oclock The subject for discussion
next Tuesday is What Is the Effect of
Tariff and Immigration on Wages

Mrs Annie Riley Hale formerly of
Tennessee now a resident of Washing
ton Is to lecture at the Association As-
sembly Hall Wednesday evening on the
subject A plan to Bring the North and
South Together on an Old Issue Sen-
ator Robert L Taylor will introduce Mrs
Hale and members of both houses of
Congress will attend Commenting on
Mrs Kales address Judge Chambers of
the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission
says she has a message that goes to the
rOdt of the race problem and that she
discusses it without fear or prejudice
successfully avoiding the dangerous fea-
ture of offending the Northern sentiment-
or inflaming the Southern feeling

DESERTER GIVES HIMSELF UP

Father Goes with Son to Office of
Secretary 3I lcnlf

Charles E Wilson an apprentice sea-
man on the battle ship New Jersey who
deserted from that vessel July 4 1906 at
Baatport Me accompanied by his fAther
and Senator McLaurin walked into the
office of Secretary of the Navy Metealf
yesterday and gave himself up

Since his desertion Wilson has been
working in Canada as a locomotive

His father who is a letter carrier
in the South advised him to give himself
up and promised to come to Washington
and accompany him to see the Secretary
of the Navy

Secretary Metcalf advised Wilson to go
to the Washington Navy Yard to surren
der himself which he did He was imme-
diately placed under arrest and will be
tried for desertion Secretary Metcalf
however is inclined to be lenient and Wil-
son will probably be put on probation nnd
given another trial He enlisted at New
Orleans November 5 IKK

Suit AffniiiNt Railroad
The Washington Railway and Efoctric

Company yesterday instituted suit against
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for
201928 for work done in First street

northeast between East Capitol and B
streets The petition states that at the

of the Pennsylvania Railroad
the street railway company

January 31 1997 and Decomber IS
1997 repaired the track and the street
which was due to the sinking and settle-
ment of the street by reason of the exca-
vation and construction of the tunnel to
the Union Station

Tnllor Enters Bankruptcy
Charles T Neal tailor at S15 G street

northwest yesterday filed a petition in-

voluntary bankruptcy scheduling his as
sets at 131057 and his debts at 91i2635

WEEKS MEETINGS AT Y MC AI
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Choice of all coats
selling up to 40

Monday at

Although on1 might not be
in actual no d of a new coat
yet after seeing the splendid
styles displayed here at the
price aakrd 1975 one could
not help but long for one

These coats are all 50 and
r2 inches long and are shown
in black and colors nicely
lined and most all are effect-
ively trimmed In silk braids

It is certainly to the advan-
tage of every woman who has
any idea of purchasing a

do o Monday
2d Floor Sons A Co
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OPPOSE SALOON LICENSES

QlijcbfloiiA Untie by IJCHJCMC anti Iles
of District

Applications for the renewal of liquor
were placed before the excise

board yesterday They were from John
C Bonayne 01 H street northeast bar
room license Catherine Tatters 1841

Thirtysixth street northwest wholesale
license James Daly MM Wisconsin ave-
nue northwest barroom license James J
Luy Lilt Twentysixth street north
wat barroom license

Opposition to the granting of the
licenses was offered by the AntiSaloon
League through its attorney A Jfc Shoe-
maker while several of the residents of
the neighborhood appeared in opposition
to the petition The excise board baa the
matter under consideration

RATIFICATION NOT FEASIBLE

So Reciprocity Treaty Between
Prance nnd America Signed

In response to inquiries received at the
State Department as to the scope and
effect of the FrancoAmerican trade
agreement proclaimed by President
Roosevelt it was explained that no
reciprocity treaty had been signed that
the failure of such treaty negotiated with
France seven years ago demonstrated
the impossibility of the ratification of
such a convention

But the department found itself obliged-
in the interest of the preservation of
American trade to concede to France the
reduced duty on champagne as other-
wise the maximum French tariff would
have been applied to Porto Rican coffee

to the extremely valuable American
petroleum trade loth of which were
threatened by adverse legislation in the
French chambers

American trade is powerfully sustained
through the proviso in the agreement that
if any duties are imposed by France on
any American product greater than those
now in existence and deemed by the
President to he unjust the champagne
concessions will be withdrawn Conse-
quently the Parliament is stopped
front Increasing the duty on cotton seed
oil

Attention is also called to the fact that
this negotiation is a powerful argument
in favor of the maximum and minimum
tariff under whose operations other
countries will find it an object to reduce
their rates In order to secure correspond-
ing reductions from America

WALKER MAKES 1000000
Chicago Plunger Sells Short in the

Wheat Market
New York Feb LJ Brandt Walker

the Chicago plunger i reported to have
cleared up another million dollars This
time he made it in the grain market sell-
Ing wheat short He fought James A
Patten beginning to sell wheat when
prices were around 106 a bushel

He has been hammering the market
ever since having been short on a couple
of occasions up to 100906 bushels It Is
said on good authority in the street to
day that his profits already exceed 1000
001 and that he is still short of the
market

VESSELS IN CRASH

Steamships Drag Anchors antI Foul
During

New York Feb 1 Tho tank steamship
Prometheus and the steamship Italian
Prince dragged their anchors during the
storm this morning off Tompkinsville and
ran afoul of each other After coming
together the port quarter of the Italian
Prince lay athwart the anchor chain of
tho Prometheus until a tugboat sepa-
rated them Little damage was done

A heavy southwest storm accompanied
by a driving rain and mist made naviga
tion difficult in the bay The big Cunarder
Lusitania arriving from Liverpool and
Queenstown was anchored outside the
bar for several hours before venturing
to Quarantine
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Oriental and set fig
ure designs in regular

kimona
crepont-

o close out while
about lMO yards last

at15c yd

fie

White madras waists-
at 100

First of all these are NEW and
made to the latest style

worth 150
The madras is in satin striped

effects and the style Is a
pleated model with sleeves
laundered linen collar Vbatton
cuffs and they fasten front

All sizes from 14 to 44
It is a waist that you will like

Come and see
Second Kann Sons A Co

50 designs of
top collars at
Wide or narrow widths
All made of fine Swiss embroidery-

and think of the variety fifty de-
signs to choose from

Buy two Monday at the usual cost
of one

First Floor S Kann Sons ft Co

devicesand

lon

Floors

6c
12c

¬

WILLING TO EXTEND TIME

Commissioners Approve Bill for
Washington Heights Road

Want 1OOO Forfeit if Xot In Opera-
tion Acorrtlne to Agreement Citi-

zen Archer Opposes Grant

The bill recently introduced by Repre-
sentative Moore chairman of UM District
of Columbia Committee of the House
providing an extension of time for the
completion of the lines of the East Wash-
ington Heights Traction Railroad Com-
pany will be reported favorably by the
Board of District Commissioners

The bill provides that the time be ex-
tended eighteen months after the passage
of the act An amendment to the bill has
been suggested by the Commissioners
providing that the SUM deposit by the
company when the contract was awarded
be forfeited if the company tai to build
lid operate at least one utile of the road
within the time of extension called for in
the act

Opposition to the bill is by James
B Archer who represents the residents
and property owners of Rest Washing-
ton He argues that after the approval
of the Commissioners is obtained the be-
ginning of the work of construction can
be postponed indefinitely by allowing the
bill to be pigeonholed while if speedy
passage to obtained it will constitute in
law a waiver of all forfeitures for past de-
faults and prevent others from complet-
ing portions of the road

Mr Archer points out that the original
charter of the road was granted by

June 1888 and the three extensions of
time have been granted since then and
that in the past decade only onefourth
of a mile of the road hat bern completed
and In actual operation

The request of railroad company for
an extension of the contract in Mr
Archers opinion is simply exploiting the
favor of Congress and the Commissioners
and is so brazen as to merit rebuke

PETITIONERS ARE ANSWERED

Engineer Fennrd States First Street
Will He Paved In Sprint

In reply to the petition of property
holders and others with commercial inter-
ests in encl about First street between K

and the present Baltimore and
Ohio Station requesting that the old and
disused track of that company be

and that First street be paved
with Belgian blocks Charles Fenard as-

sistant engineer of the District has ad-
vised the complainants that improve-
ments will be made in that thoroughfare
early next spring

It is required by law that First street
northeast from H street to New York
avenue be paved with granite blocks and
with a fortyfoot roadway sixty days af-
ter February 28

NEW PREMIER OF CAPE COLONY

Leader of African Bund Accepts
Place Left I y Dr Jameson

Cape Town Feb 1 J Mi Merriman
leader of the African Bund has accepted
the premiership

J

of Cape Colony In suc-
cession to Dr Leander S Jameson who
resigned yesterday because of the

of his party in the Cape Colony par-
liamentary elections

Hearing on Bridge
Secretary has set February 21 next

as the date for the hearing of the Pitts
burg bridge cases These bridges are re
garded by officials of the War Depart
ment too low and interfere with the
free navigation of the Allegheny River at
Pittshqrg The cases have been pending
In the department for about seven years
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Genuine Mohawk SheetsN-
ot within several year have you een such prices quoted on sheets ofstandard quality Its the time to repjonish the stock The Mohawkig one of the very best brands and one of the most popular

90 by 90 in VTf 72 by 90 in
worth worth each
81 by 90 in 1 OA 63 by 90 in 1

o8c each

C 85cJ

Worth 90c c Vlorth 79c

I

each 64c 1
1 OOj

each
aa

The inventory shows 8000 yards of 50c
and 59c dotted and Jacquard weave

A Tk TIP TIAr TLl IJLOJlf

More than fourfifths of the big purchase has been sold
Whats left would not be here now had we been ablo to keep it on thecounters continuously Its a bargain in the moat desirable kind of washgoods that has never been duplicated

No firm in this entire country has ever had a yard to sell under SOc a yar4When the lot is gone youll be as sorry as we
Good line of shades for both street and evening wear Also plentyof th much wanted black
First rioor Bargain Tables

SILKS

29c yard

left

>

Heres whats good
Blues are very popular and we know of no fabric so durable as

serge or a color that fits In with fickle fashions fancy more than mine Notethe of these Navy Blue Serge and how low the price Is for qualities

44tfur Bine Serge a yard 75
4 di Navy Blue Serge a yard 9c

56WKT Navy Blue Serge a yard 125
56mrA Navy Blue Serge a e rf 150

Colored fabricsN-
ew Nuns Veiling at a yard 40c

Jf W PawMMNt at a yard 4J6c 42ln Fancy Mohairs in pretty
Am in checks of white and andNew Faut e a yd si white A yardHew Xatafis a yd siro special Obc

Black fabricsN-

ew Challis Priestleys make a yard 75c
New Tamise Priestleys make a yard 98o

New Taffeta a yd Se New PlainVoiIe a yd si 4
Ner Checked Voile a yd Slvio New Black a su3New Checked Voile a yd 3140 New Striped Mohair Priestleys
New Plain Voile a yd Sl r 8c

First Floor Dress Goods Arcade

I

I

DRESS GOODS

Nfl
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TO EEADVEETISE POR BIDS

Superintendent Tuohcy Would In-

vite Offers for Collecting Ashcs
T Twohey superintendent of

street cleaning yesterday announced his
intention of recommending to the District
Commissioners tomorrow a method for
readvertiatag for bids for the collection of
arttfffi

Among the reasons given by Supt
Twohey for his failure to put the Pol-
lack Drayage Company the lowest Md

Killeen a Georgetown contractor baa
stated that he can collect ashes from
apartment houses and residences as can
ed for in the contract at leaf cost to the
District tbaa the Pollack companys pro-
posal

Mr KlUeens proposal was received
after the bids had been closed It is
understood Kllleen has demanded in the
interests of the ciUsens that the
be readvertised

The Pollack company has stated it is
ready to proceed with the work Accord
tog to the specification prepared by the
superintendent some time ago the con-

tract for the collection of ashes should
have gone into effect yesterday

A number of bids for the work were
received more than two weeks ago The
lowest bid of fsfOM49 made by the

Drayage Company was considered
by the superintendent as reasonable Still
the contract was not awarded-

It Is alleged the District is losing money
and furnishing an inferior service in col-
lecting ashes

DISCUSS ENCYCLOPEDIA

Catholic Convention Circle Holds nit
Interesting Session

The Catholic Conversation Circle held
its regular Friday night meeting at head
quarters 70C Eleventh street northwest
the home of Capt and Mrs Harry Coope

The topic was The Catholic
The two volumes now in print

were passed to the members for inspec-
tion and Mrs Coope gave a history of
the nature and scope Mrs Margaret C
Lohr gave the names of the editors Mrs
Ida C Coiford the list of illustrations
Miss Mabel Knight a description of
maps Miss Violet Coxon a list of

plates Miss Florence Colford names
of contributors to volume 1 Miss Clare
Dillon names of contributors to volume
2 Miss Kathryn Kirby names of

Miss Ethel Colford names of
stockholders Miss Mildred Newett nature
of bindings Miss M N OToole

The members of the circle voted that
each volume be purchased by the circle
as It appears in print Refreshments were
served

DEMAND A VAGRANT LAW

M J Sylvester Agrees that Congress
Should PUSK Stick a Measure

According to report the District Com-

missioners will urge Congress at the
present session to enact a law governing
vagrants in the District or
Sylvester superintendent f police has
realised the necessity for such a law and
his annual report to the Commfesioners
has recommended its passage

Police officials say there is no vagrancy
law and what is generally supposed to be
one provides for the arrest of persons of
ill repute and those known to be drunk-
ards

Gen Dnvlln Ls Elected
Secretary Root has been informed by

Dr Angel Ugarte the Honduran Minister
here of the election of Gen Miguel Da

as President of Honduras The al
leged revolution which was said to be
developing in Belize did not occur antI
no further trouble is expected for the
present

Only ten cents n week delivered at
your daily issues of The
Washington Herald Phone Main 3300
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Today Anniversary of Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo

Concluded Hostilities Between the
United Staton and Mexico Gained

Territory for Victors

Veterans of the Mexican war In par-
ticular will recall that today is the an-
niversary of the signing of the treaty of
Guadalnpe Hidalgo closing the war be-
tween this country and Mexico in 1S4S

The war was practically closed when a
treaty of peace was signed on February-
Z 1MB Goadaiune Hidalgo is a suburb of
Mexico City

dent Pone sent Nicholas P Trist of Vir-
ginia then chief clerk bf the State D-

partiSent to negotiate a treaty Condi-
tions were to include the cession of Uppor
and Lower California and New Mexico
and the Rio Grande to be the boundary
between the United States and Mexico

Trist went to Scotts headquarters An
armistice was arranged In August 147
three Mexican and Trist

exchanged proposals The former
would not yield to the American terms
demanded the Koeces as the boundary
and offered much less territory Trist
was recalled but remained at Scott a
headquarters Santa Anna declared

been tricked Into the proposals War
operations were resumed Soon there-
after the City of Mexico was capture1
Negotiations were then resumed Trist
still acting as principal On l

just sixty years today a tre ty was
greed upon at Guadalupe Hidalgo

The Senate refused to accept the treaty
and Insisted on harsher terms whi h
Mexico was forced to accept On March
It the Senate ratified the amended treaty
the formal proclamation being made on
July 4

By the terms of the treaty as finally
agreed upon Mexico ceded Upper Cali-
fornia and New Mexico and the Rut
Grande was made the boundary Th
United States paid Mexico 85000000 and
assumed 0250800 of claims made by
United States cltxens against Mexico b
fore the treaty In addition to any claims
to which tinder the conventions of

ISO Mexico was adjudged liable
Of the 2 claims put in under the treaty

182 were finally allowed

Col Deems May Ile Retired
The record of the case of Lieut Col

Clarence Deems Coast Artillery Corps
commanding officer of Fort Howard Md
who was recently exarained by a retir-
ing board has been received at the War
Department CoL Deems was ordered be
fore a retiring board about a month ago
as the result of an Inspection of his post
when an unsatisfactory condition war
found to exist Col Deems it is said is
uttering from a nervous mental trouM
said It is probable he will be retired

Receive Airship JHfl
Bids for the construction of a heavier

tbaaair aeroplane were received yester-
day at the office of the Chief Signal Ofn er
of the army and after being opened
were submitted to the board of ordnaftcv
and fortification for consideration Forty
one proposals were received The details
of the bids wore not made public Tile
board will meet next Thursday for the
discussion of the proposals

Dnvlln Elected President
The State Department has received a

dispatch from Mr Linn ft Aneriiai e v
sul at Coma sayingt n MiuM DTVJK
was elected President of Honduras it tm
election hold on January a last Condi
lions he added were quiet
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